Expression of insulin-like growth factor system components in Ewing's sarcoma and their association with survival.
The role of IGF system in the pathogenesis of Ewing's sarcoma (EWS) is well-documented. However, still little information is available about the value of IGF system components as indicators of prognosis. Understanding the clinical role for IGF system in EWS patients may be important because different subtypes of patients have distinct outcome and may require different treatment protocol. We evaluated the expression of insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-receptor (IGF-IR), insulin receptor (IR), IGF-I and some major intracellular mediators (IRS1, p-ERK) in specimens from EWS patients with primary localised untreated tumours. 290 samples were used for immunohistochemistry studies; 57 samples for Real-Time PCR studies; and serum of 67 patients for ELISA. IGF-IR and IR are expressed in virtually all EWS tumours. Usually both the receptors are present in the same tumour but when one receptor is lacking the other one is always present. Evaluation of IGF-IR, IR and IGF-I with quantitative methods may discriminate differential levels of expression with influences on the patients' outcome. High expression of IGF-IR, IR and IGF-I mRNAs is significantly associated with more favourable clinical outcomes. Higher circulating levels of IGF-I also correlated with lower risk to disease progression and death. Overall, our clinical data are in contrast with the assumption that higher amounts of IGF/IGF-IR are a surrogate for higher aggressiveness and indicate that in some cancers the transition to frank malignancy and poor treatment responsiveness seem to be associated with a reduction of IGF system activity.